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Microsoft Teams for remote workers
Microsoft Teams solves communication and collaboration problems with one
integrated solution. Its complementary tools help employees work together in an
intuitive and collaborative environment, across devices and from any location.

KEY FEATURES ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Team collaboration
Remote workers can benefit from threaded, persistent chat to always stay in touch
with their colleagues. Conversations, files, and tools can all be accessed live in
a team workspace. Teams integrates seamlessly with the rest of the Microsoft
365 suite, so access to tools like SharePoint, OneDrive, OneNote, Power BI, and
Planner is easy.You can co-author and edit with Office and other files right in
the app, and build tailored channels based on topics, work streams, or business
function.
Messaging and calendaring
Stay organised and productive with Teams. Prioritise important messages
automatically and share meeting availability internally and externally. It’s easy to
schedule conference calls and video meetings at the click of a mouse and you can
reserve conference rooms in your physical office easily. It’s the perfect solution for
hybrid working.
Content sharing
Share files with others inside and outside the organisation and even stay
connected with files and folders when offline. If you think you’ve lost a file, fear
not: you can easily recover previous versions and track changes to files and
documents. You can also easily modernise email attachments with link to file and
automatic permissions.
Enterprise security and compliance
Teams enjoys broad compliance standards support and supports multi-factor
authentication for advanced-level security. Teams also offers information
protection with Archive eDiscovery, Legal Hold, Compliance Content Search,
Auditing and Reporting.Your data is encrypted at all times at-rest and in-transit.
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KEY BENEFITS -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chat, calls and meetings for modern teams
Communicate in the moment and keep everyone in the know using chat, calls,
meetings both within your team and across organisational boundaries. Easily join
Teams meetings with HD video, VoIP, and dial-in audio conferencing options and
have a dedicated phone number. Teams is available across mobile, desktop and
browser; integrated with meeting room devices.
Integrated Microsoft 365 apps
Give your team quick access to information they need right in Microsoft 365.
Conversations, files and tools can be used and shared live in a team workspace
and you can work on documents and files together in the app; no need to switch
views. Teams is fully integrated with SharePoint, OneNote, Power BI and Planner
and other 365 tools.
Customisable and extensible
Tailor your workspace to integrate cloud apps and services that suit and support
your team and organisation. Add bots that work on a team’s behalf; you can get
more done with less man power. And, using the Teams developer platform, you
can build integrations into existing business processes.
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